GR CH NITE CH ‘PR’ Richards Black Wanta Bee
lacks one win to make Dual Grand Champion.
Images of a Bluetick, Black & Tan, and a Plott ran wild in his
mind. He had never met the dogs, they had belonged to his dad
many years before, but from the descriptions and stories he had
been told he could picture exactly how they looked and could
almost hear their deep long bawling locates and hard chopping
bays when they treed. Coon hunting was a thing of the past for
his family, but for a young Lovis Burns it was something he envisioned in his future.
Residing in St. Pauls, North Carolina, Lovis Burns works as a
maintenance planner for Kuraray America. An active member
of the American Black & Tan Coonhound Association, Lovis cur-

rently serves on the Board and is this year’s yearbook editor.
His dad instilled a love for hunting in him when he was seven
years old, but coon hunting didn’t enter his life until he was 13
years old. It’s been 22 years since Lovis first experienced coon
hunting, and it’s been everything he hoped for as a young boy.
“My dad grew up coon hunting with his dad and brother. He
later enlisted into the military and shortly after, he got married,
and coonhounds were not in the picture. Growing up, he would
tell me stories about the dogs they had and their hunts. They
had a Bluetick (Blue), a Black & Tan (Jackie), and a Plott Hound
(Bella) that just showed up one night while they were out hunting. From the description’s my dad gave me, Blue was a cold
nosed hound that would strike old tracks and put a coon on the
end of it. Jackie was a hot nosed hound that would only open
up when the track was getting hot.
“Listening to those stories of how Blue
and Jackie worked together to
tree coons was just so exciting
to me. I could listen to those
stories forever. The thought of
imagining Blue striking a cold
track with his deep bawl and
working it up through a swamp,
and then Jackie cutting in with
his high pitch squall to tree that
coon was amazing to me. Jackie
would tree with a hard chop
mouth. And Blue would locate
with a long bawl, then check the

Lovis and one of his first Black &
Tans, CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder
Boone, made the local paper
after placing at an event.

GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Black Desire won Dual Champion at
the 2015 Grand American.
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GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Blands Ozark
Mtn Riz.
tree, throw another long bawl, then check the tree again, then
throw another long bawl and check the tree one last time before
he set down and treed. Dad said when he did that you could
cock the gun. My dad was my mentor. He planted the seed that
started the madness for hunting that I have. He taught me about
the ins and outs of hunting. The importance of being a sportsman, hunter safety and how to properly care for my dogs.”
Lovis was drawn to the Black & Tan breed, their coloring, and
how the Black & Tan fused together was the first clincher. The
breeds demeanor, their strong and confident personality, how
they like to please and are easy to train, and their voices on track
and tree were all reasons for Lovis choosing this breed. His first
pair of Black & Tans were bought for $50 each and were used
for running deer. Mustang Sally and Black Bandit were early
starters and took to deer running right away. Unfortunately,
Black Bandit died at 14 months old.
Some time later before the start of the new school year, Lovis
went to meet with his teachers and while in the band room he
happened across a Plott Hound issue of Coonhound Bloodlines.
That magazine led him to discover the world of competition
hunts and shows. He became a subscriber so he could learn
more about the events, and he wore the covers off many of
them as he filled himself with its contents. Reading about the
competitions made Lovis dream of owning Dual Champion
hounds one day that could win the UKC World Championship.
He took Mustang Sally and began training her to run and tree
coons, but she passed away from being poisoned.
Seeing him interested in coon hunting, a friend of Lovis’s dad,
Smokey Blue, gave him a Walker female named Sue to hunt. Sue
was nothing special, but she didn’t hang around you either. “My
cousin, Kevin Purdie, who is more like a brother than a cousin,
began coon hunting with me, as well. He brought a Black & Tan
female and a Plott Hound named Spider that he bought from
Mr. Smokey Blue. We spent a lot of time in the woods with those
hounds and we never treed a lot of coons with them. We treed
more possums than coons, but we had fun growing up hunting
and learning.”
Later on, while in college, Lovis was flipping through the 1999
Autumn Oaks Special issue and came across a photo of a banner
from Autumn Oaks. It read Backwoods Black & Tans, Marshville,
North Carolina, owner Dale Hinson. He immediately called Mr.
Hinson about getting a male pup from him and was told that a
litter between GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Backwood’s Screaming
Rip and CH NITE CH ‘PR’ Backwood’s Two Time Echo was
planned for the following summer. Lovis sent a $50 deposit and
readily awaited his pup. Lovis picked the male pup up at a
Fourth of July hunt in Raeford, North Carolina, and he became
CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Boone. He was making a decent coon
dog and already had his Show Champion title when he met his
fate on the road. It was a heart-breaking experience for Lovis,
and he quit hunting for a while, but he loved coon hunting too
much to give it up for too long.
Lovis’s current dogs are descended from GR CH GR NITE CH
‘PR’ Nelson’s Northern Rex, CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Dark Hollow
Hobo’s Hoss, and Myer’s breeding. This combination has really
worked well for him and he plans to stick to these lines. “They

are quick strike dogs that can work any track they come upon
and good tree dogs. I love the tracking ability of these lines and
the independence they have. I have had very little issues of off
game problems. These lines and combinations seem to work
very well in any type of terrain.”
Just like he dreamed, Lovis owns four Dual Grand Champions.
• GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Black Desire (GR NITE
CH ‘PR’ Kansas Hayes x GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Davis’ Black Hutch)
• GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Black Wind (GR
NITE CH ‘PR’ Koshko’s Fricken Freightliner x GR NITE CH ‘PR’
Brewers Super Flo HTX)
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Lovis, center, Kevonte D. Purdie, left, and Keyon’Dre D. Purdie, right, with NITE CH ’PR’ Midnight Thunder Ragin Molly
when she was Queen of Hunt in 2010 at a local event.

GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder
Black Wind was the Black & Tan Dual Champion winner at the 2014 UKC Winter Classic.
• GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Blands Ozark Mtn Riz (GR NITE CH GR
CH ‘PR’ Gilmans Big Jackpot x GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Mowens
Shes No Angel II)
• GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Davis’ Black Hutch (GR NITE CH GR
CH ‘PR’ Davis’ Black Luke x GR NITE CH ‘PR’ KY River Chigger)
He also has one Dual Champion that lacks one more win to
make Dual Grand, and all Grand for that matter, GR CH NITE CH
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‘PR’ Richards Black Wanta Bee (GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Raines’ Rockytop Kansas Trusty x GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Bland’s Ozark Mtn Brandy).
Several other hounds of the past that Lovis had the joy to
own and/or follow through the timber were: NITE CH ‘PR’ Barrett’s Mt Blk Tara (CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Black Bart x GR NITE CH
‘PR’ Flippo’s Driving Miss Ruby), co-owned by B.J. Birmingham;
NITE CH ‘PR’ Ragin Swamp Rat (GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Rocky’s
Ragin Buck x NITE CH CH ‘PR’ Green Valley Dixie HTX), owned
by Kevin Horn; GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Fletch’s Blk Smokin
Brandy (NITE CH ‘PR’ Klages Black Land Tug x ‘PR’ Klages’ Lil
Black Jewel), co-owned by Vandy Hill; NITE CH CH ‘PR’ Midnight
Thunder Ramblin Layla (CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Harlan’s Midnite
Rambler x CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Risers Lil Thumper), co-owned by
Tad Timmons; NITE CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Ragin Molly (NITE
CH ‘PR’ Ragin Black Bart x ‘PR’ Black Mandie), owned by Garrett
Miles; NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Travis’ Midnight Ragin’ Ruby (GR NITE
CH ‘PR’ Kansas Hayes x GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Blackwater Ruby Too),
owned by Donna and Brian Harris; CH NITE CH ‘PR’ Clay’s 573
Smokin 40 Cal HTX (GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Lone Hill Brutis x ‘PR’
Green Rough River KY Flow); CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Jolene
(GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Blands Ozark Mtn Boss x ‘PR’ Dark Cypress
Black Widow); and CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Boone (GR CH GR
NITE CH ‘PR’ Backwood’s Screaming Rip x NITE CH CH ‘PR’ Backwood’s Two Time Echo).
Now that he’s achieved his initial goal of owning Dual Grand
hounds and has established his Midnight Thunder Kennel, Lovis
created more goals to keep striving forward with his dogs. “My
goals are to continue to breed for a better dog. I prefer a first
strike dog that can run any type of track it comes upon, hot or
cold and have a coon when it trees. I plan to have Dual Grand

NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Travis’
Midnight Ruby.

CH NITE CH ‘PR’ Clay’s 573
Smokin 40 Cal HTX.

hounds that will reproduce Dual Grand hounds that others can
enjoy and love. I hope to one day to be able to win the World
Championship more than once, and to win the Grand American,
Winter Classic, Black & Tan Days and Autumn Oaks.”
When asked if he considers himself a competition hunter,
pleasure hunter or breeder, Lovis responded by saying he was all
three and here’s why. “It is a pleasure to hunt. I love being in the
woods and listening to the sound of hounds working a track. Even
though some nights are not as good as others, it’s the bad nights
that keep me going back for more to help my hounds improve.
Competition hunting is fun. There is nothing like a man and his
dog going out to compete against others to see who has the better dog. I have made a lot of friends through competition hunting.
It is a great feeling when you can go out and win your cast and
reach the accomplishments that you have set for yourself. Breeding hounds takes a lot of work and being true to yourself and the
breed. I have been fortunate to have a few nice hounds and I have

NITE CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder Ragin Molly was High
Scoring Dog at the 2014 South
Carolina State Championship.

felt that they have something to offer the breed. Being a breeder
is very important. You must know your hound’s strengths and
weaknesses to improve what you have and breed.
“I have bred my GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder
Black Desire four times. Even though some pups went to pleasure hunters, the owners are very pleased with them. The ones
that have been competition hunted have done well. She currently has two hunt titled dogs: GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Daley’s
Ouachita River Passion, sired by GR NITE CH ‘PR’ First Class
Super Stud, is owned by Jon Daley; and NITE CH ‘PR’ Pipe Creek
Black Style 1, sired by GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’ Nelson’s Northern
Cash, is owned by Milton and Gladys Jump. I love raising pups,
watching them grow, learn and improve.”
With UKC’s acceptance of X-Bred dogs, and several appearing
in the winner’s circle, there’s a curiosity spurring as to whether or
not these dogs will be bred so I questioned Lovis on his thoughts
if they could offer anything to the Black & Tan breed. He answered
that he feels the Black & Tan breed has greatly improved over the
years, and if those within the breed use what they have and are
selective in their crosses and cull correctly, the use of X-Bred dogs
won’t be necessary. However, he’s not against the idea and believes that they could be of help if used responsibly.
Additionally, Lovis would like the Black & Tan breed to accomplish the following in years to come. “I would love to see

NITE CH CH ‘PR’ Midnight Thunder
Ramblin Layla.
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the breed working towards breeding dogs that reproduce earlystarting dogs, no matter the bloodline, that can run and tree
any type of track. As a breed, we can truly learn from one another on the do’s and do not’s of what will work and what may
not work. Also, learning to work together to make this breed of
dogs the best it can be that can compete anywhere, at any level,
at any time. I would love to see a higher percentage of the breed
placing in the World Championship, and at least two dogs in the
finals of the World every year.”
A frequenter at many of the major events, Lovis picked out
two that are his favorite to attend, and those are Black & Tan
Days and the Grand American. “I love meeting old friends and
new people. At Black & Tan Days, I get to sit back and relax and
look at all the Black & Tans, big and small. I get to learn about
what’s new out there and how they operate. It’s the one time
of the year when I get to see all the Black & Tans I’ve been hearing about. The Grand American is the first major hunt I ever attended. There, I get a chance to see all the other breeds that I
see in the magazine. It is a great hunt that’s put on by a great
group. Every year, I get together with my friends and we go out
and eat before the hunt and tell some good lies…lol!”
Lovis would like to share the following words. “I would like
to thank my parents, Frank and Judy Burns, for allowing me to
have dogs growing up and putting up with me constantly wanting to go hunting. Even when they didn’t want me to go by myself. But I had a vision and I’m still reaching for that vision.
Thanks, to my sisters, Nimasheena and Tarnosha Burns, for taking pictures and helping with my dogs, as well. I want to thank
my girlfriend, D’Leone France, for putting up with me, as well.
When I first got into coon hunting, I didn’t really know where
to go to find a dog. Everyone I talked to referred me to Mr. Leon
Dunn. When I first met Mr. Leon and he showed me his dogs, I
felt like I was in heaven. There were Black & Tans in front of me,
to the left of me and the right of me. I want to thank Mr. Leon
for all his advice. Thank you, Mr. Dale Hinson, for selling me my

GR NITE CH GR CH ‘PR’
Fletch’s Blk Smokin Brandy.
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first registered Black & Tan and all your time, advice and patience
with a young kid. Mr. Dale told me something that I will never
forget. He said that you always need to have three types of dogs
to keep a coon dog. (A coon dog, a dog that is going to be a coon
dog, and a dog that is making a coon dog). Thank you, John and
Patricia Braxton, for being my road parents at B&T Days and helping me along the way and teaching me things about the association. Thank you, Troy Nappier and Mr. Donnie and Ms. Darlene
Franklin. Thank you, to my very opinionated friend (KT) Kenneth
Tarvares, for all your advice and giving me a way to look at things
that I haven’t seen. Thank you, Kenny Singletary and thank you,
Ray (Bright Eyes) Conrad for lighting my way through the woods
at night. Thank you, Shane Bland for being a man of your word
on all the dogs I’ve gotten from you. I trusted your word and it
led me to many nights of enjoyment. Vandy Hill, I appreciate all
the advice and trust, brother. Thank you, to my cousin/brother
Kevin Purdie for all the long days and nights we spent hunting.
And thank you for serving your country to protect your family
and the freedom that we have to enjoy this sport we all love.
Thanks, to my close friends and hunting buddies around home,
Creig Oxendine, Wayne Jones, Koty Britt, Jeffrey Robbins, Shannon Buffkin, Jamie Ham, Jeffrey Robinson, Heath Beck, Jamie
Hunt and Wayne Branch. Thank you, BJ Birmingham for a being
a good friend and partner on dogs. Thank you, Ryan Layton and
Craig Clay. Thank you to all the friends across the United States
that I may have not mentioned. And thank you to the United
Kennel Club and its staff for putting on these hunts and giving us
the opportunity to showcase our hounds.”
May the Midnight Thunder roll on for years to come and keep
driving towards that goal of promoting and winning with Dual
Grand Black & Tans!

GR CH GR NITE CH ‘PR’ Davis’
Black Hutch

NITE CH ‘PR’ Ragin
Swamp Rat.

